
                                                                            THE GREYHOUND Keymer WINE LIST 
 

 RED WINE: 
Tempranillo, Morador                                                     Bottle £15.25 

Spain                                                                                        125ml Glass £3.95                                                                            
A young, approachable, youthful Spanish red wine        175ml Glass £4.85                                
bursting with ripe fruit flavours.                                         250ml Glass £5.75                                                                                                                   
 

Merlot, Luna Azul                                                            Bottle £16.00 

Chile                                                                                        125ml Glass £3.95 
                                                                                                 175ml Glass £4.95 
Aromas of cassis and liquorice. The palate has               250ml Glass £5.95 
flavours of plum, sweet spice and a hint of chocolate.    
 

  Shiraz, Growers Gate                                              Bottle £19.00 

  Australia                                                                               125ml Glass £4.95 
                                                                                                  175ml Glass £5.45 
  A vibrant blackberry and liquorice aromas with ripe    250ml Glass £6.75 
  berry flavours and soft tannins.                                           
  An amazing accompaniment to steak. 
 

  Pinotage Stone Bridge, Franschhoek Cellars       Bottle £21.00 

  South Africa 
  A taste of hot baking fruits with a sweet juicy mouth feel and 
  integrated French oak.  
 

  Malbec, Quara Estate                                               Bottle £23.00 

  Argentina                                                                              175ml Glass £5.95 
 Concentrated black fruit with a supple mouth feel         250ml Glass £7.95   
and delicious intensity of ripe plum. A classic pairing with Beef. 

 
  Rioja Cerrada, Vega                                                  Bottle £25.00 

  Spain 
  Well-constructed, smooth, rich, red wine with an integrated 
  wild strawberry flavour, oak and spice. 
 

 Bericanto Pinot Noir, Vincenza                              Bottle £29.00          
 Italy 
A unique and challenging ‘Noir’ from a selection of grapes in dedicated 
areas of Vicenza. It has a surprising intensity and elegance with ripe 
berries and spicy aroma, revealing a smooth and seductive taste with 
a lingering finish.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WHITE WINE: 

Colombard, Baron D`Arignac                                      Bottle £15.25 

France                                                                                125ml Glass £3.95 
A dry white from South West France displaying         175ml Glass £4.85 
a good weight of fruit with a clean acidity.                 250ml Glass £5.75 
 

Sauvignon Blanc, Luna Azul                                  Bottle £16.00 

Chile                                                                                    125ml Glass £3.95 
A burst of passion fruit and guava from this               175ml Glass £4.95 
delightful Sauvignon Blanc. A simple lifted                  250ml Glass £5.95 
floral finish. Delicious with salad. 
                                                                               

Pinot Grigio, Primi Soli                                           Bottle £16.95 

Italy                                                                                     125ml Glass £4.35 
A dry, crisp and fruity wine with a wonderful              175ml Glass £5.25                               

hint of lemon.                                                                    250ml Glass £6.50 

Chenin Blanc Cotte Mill, Franschhoek Cellars     Bottle £21.00 

South Africa 
Vibrant pineapple, nectarine and honeysuckle, very refreshing 
with a balanced richness. Enjoy with fish dishes.         

                                                                                               
Sauvignon Blanc, Turtle Bay                                     Bottle £23.00 

New Zealand  
A crisp and refreshing Kiwi Sauvignon, ripe gooseberry  
and citrus notes with tropical undertones.                             
 

Picpoul de Pinet, Domaine la Serre 
France                                                                           Bottle £25.00                                                  
A crisp white wine from the ancient Picpoul grape        175ml Glass £6.50 
 From Languedoc- Roussillion in the South of France.    250ml Glass £8.65 
The grape has a zingy, citrus acidity which making the wine 
 renowned for it’s freshness. It is perfect to drink with seafood  
and is a more interesting alternative to Sauvignon Blanc.  

 

ROSÉ WINE: 

White Zinfandel, Charlie Zin                                 Bottle    £16.00 

USA                                                                                         125ml Glass £3.95 
A delicious Californian Rosé with summer fruits             175ml Glass £4.45                                
and a hint of sweetness to finish.                                      250ml Glass £5.25 
 

Pinot Grigio, Primi Soli                                           Bottle     £16.95                                                                
Italy                                                                                          125ml Glass £3.95 
A very easy style of wine with a soft, refreshing              175ml Glass £5.25                                
burst of summer red fruits.                                                  250ml Glass £6.50 
 

Domaine Gordonne – Les Graviéres                    Bottle     £18.95                                                                
France 
A light nose and palate of pears and apricots.  
A tiny bit sparkling! 
 
 
 
 

SPARKLING WINE & CHAMPAGNE: 
 

  Prosecco, Serenello Extra Dry                                            £20.00 

  Italy                                                                                           20cl Bottle £7.00 
  The delicious aromas of apple and pear melt into this 
  smooth, fresh wine on the palate. Ideal as an aperitif. 
 

  Serenello, Spumante Rosé                                                 £20.00 

  Italy                                                                                           20cl Bottle £7.00 
  An aromatic nose of petals and fresh strawberries.                 
  The palate is clean, crisp and vibrant on the finish. 
   

 Louis Pommery Brut                                                           £34.00 

 England 
 English sparkling wine produced from the fruit of an English vine. 
 This sparkling wine is the result of the Pommery quest for  
 elegance and freshness.  
 

 Bolney Bubbly                                                                                £35.95 

 United Kingdom 
  Light and refreshing; well-made local Sussex sparkling wine  
  with lifted notes of elderflower and honeysuckle. 
 

  Charles Vercy, Cuvee De Reserve                                             £39.00 

  France 
 A classic Champagne showing all of the hallmark flavours  
of toast and brioche with a clean acidity and a long finish.  
 

Champagne Pommery – Royal Brut                                   £47.00 
France 
The essence of the Pommery style: ‘liveliness, fresh, finesse’.  
This champagne has lively, fresh and vivacious flavours of citrus 
and apple with floral notes. 
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The Greyhound, Keymer. 

Tel: 01273 842645.  

Email: thegreyhoundkeymer@gmail.com 

Website: Thegreyhoundkeymer.com 
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